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UK OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS 

& WARRANTY CONDITIONS 

E812BG - 812UKBBX Black & Brass

E812BN - 812UKKBX Black & Nickel

E812BB - 812UKXBX All Black

MODEL 812

HEAT POWERED         STOVE FAN



Ecofan®AirMax Operating Instructions
The Ecofan®AirMax is designed to be used on freestanding wood stoves with normal 

surface temperatures of 150°F - 650°F (65°C- 345°C). Temperatures above 650°F 

(350°C) may damage your Ecofan®AirMax. Relocate your Ecofan®AirMax to a 

cooler spot on your stove if the surface temperature exceeds 650°F (345°C). Good 

wood stove safety practice includes using a stove thermometer. 

*DANGER: When in use the base is hot. DO NOT TOUCH!

Base*

Thermoelectric Module

Cooling Fins

Hold Here 

(Ensure handle is upright 

before placing on stove.)
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For optimum performance, placement on the 

stove’s surface is critical. Be sure to position the 

Ecofan®AirMax on the stove top so that cool air will 

be drawn over the cooling fi ns. The Ecofan®AirMax 

should not be used directly in front of the stove pipe 

or at the front of the stove. 

NOTE: Overheating will reduce the Ecofan®’s 

effectiveness and may damage the thermoelectric 

module and void the warranty. Remove the Ecofan® 

from stove if temperature exceeds 650°F (345°C).

Getting the Most From Your Ecofan®AirMax

 

UK WARRANTY

This product has a 1 year limited warranty.

This product is warranted to be free from any manufacturer’s defects in material and 

workmanship for a period of 1 year from the date of purchase. Should this product 

become defective or fail to operate under normal conditions within this 1 year period, 

simply email ecofans@calfi re.com advising which model you have; the serial number 

of your unit (found on the underside of the top casting); when and from where you 

purchased the item and details of the fault you are experiencing. If subsequently 

instructed to return the item then this should be sent, with a copy of the warranty 

notifi cation email and a copy of the original invoice or cash register slip, to the UK 

Ecofan distributor Calfi re Spareline Ltd at the following address:

Calfi re Spareline Ltd., Gledrid. Chirk. Wrexham LL14 5DG 

Please ensure that you provide full contact details including an email address and mobile 

phone number as these can be used by the carrier to advise when the returned parcel will 

be delivered to you. Goods should not be returned without fi rst having advised Calfi re of 

the problem being experienced and having received the instruction to do so. 

Repair or replacement of the product in the UK shall be at the option of Calfi re. This 

warranty covers household use only and does not cover commercial or industrial use.

This warranty does not cover abnormal wear or damages resulting from accident, 

misuse, abuse or, if applicable, breakage (when such breakage is not due to a 

manufacturing defect) and any other incidental or consequential damages. 

This warranty is in lieu of any other expressed warranties. Should repair become 

necessary after the warranty period has expired then send your product to Calfi re for 

a refurbishment quotation. 

See www.ecofan.co.uk for details of the UK refurbishment program.

Keep the Box

We recommend that you keep the your Ecofan® box. You can use this for storage 

over the summer months and it will make it easier if you need to return the fan under 

guarantee or for refurbishment.

Join the Ecofan® Club

Visit www.ecofan.co.uk and click on The Ecofan® Club . Here you will be able to read 

customers testimonials and view pictures of the Ecofan® in use. There is a link provided 

for you to download your comments and pictures for inclusion on the site.


